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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

To set forth in simple and pla’ii language 
the pure doctrine of God’s Word ai- taught by 
the true Lutheran Church in full--.ticcordance 
with the Book of Concord of 1580, and the 
Brief Statement of 1932. 

To show, on the’ basis of Scripture, what 
true Christians are to believe and how, out 
of love for their Savior Jesus Christ, they are 
to lead godly lives. 

To furnish. aids for Bible study and articles 
far Scriptural devotion and meditation. 

To demonstrate, by ,our Scriptural stand, 
that our Concordia Lutheran Conference is not 
a sect or a false church body but that the 
congregations which for’m our Conference 
comprise the true visible church on earth, not 
denying, however, that there may be others 
unknown to us who truly share our Scriptural 
position in doctrine and practice and who also, 
rightly belong to the true -visible church of 
Christ. 

To urge all who truly share our Scriptural 
position in doctrine and practice to acknowl- 
edge our position openly and publicly in order 
that we may recognize the blessed existence 
of such God-given unity and that we may then 
proceed to practice a God-pleasing church 
fellowship with them by supporting each 
other’s work with our prayers and personal 
service as mutually acknowledged brethren in 
the faZ>. 

To show that we do not have among us a 
mixture of divergent teachings but that we 

are, by God’s grace, “perfectly, joined together 
in the same mind and in the same judgment.” 

To set forth pertinent historical informa- 
tion which has a bearing upon the Church 
and to expose modern philosophical thought 
and the so-called scientific theories which 
contradict the Word of God. 

To expose particularly the false teaching 
and practice of the various .so-called “Luth- 
eran” church bodies by comparing their teach- 
ing and practice with what is plainly recorded 
in the Word of God, in the Lutheran Con- 
fessions, and in the old orthodox ‘Lutheran 
writings. 

To expose false teaching and practice 
wherever it makes its appearance and to keep 
abreast of the current happenings in the 
church world and among the nations as signs 
of the times. 

To be truthful and factual in our reporting 
and freely to correct any misinformation of 
which we are not aware and which has been 
called to our attention. Also to clarify any 
information or statement of doctrine or prac- 
tice which may be unclear to our readers or 
which may create a wrong impression. 



“Fill ye UP tbeFz the mensure of your fnthers!" - Matt. 23, 32 

In this word of God Jesus is 
speaking of His chief enemies, the 
scribes and the Pharisees, whose 
attitude toward Him was one of 
hostility and contempt. In this re- 
spect they walked in the foot- 
steps of their wicked fathers and 
were partakers of their sins. But 
they covered up their hypocrisy 
by an outward show of building 
tombs and d ecorating the graves 
of prophets who had been killed 
for their faithful testimony. Since 
Jesus knew that they would even 
exceed their fathers in bloodthirst- 
iness and eventually kill Him also, 
He said to them, “Fill ye up then 
the measures of your fathers!” 

Here the Lord uses the picture 
of a measure or cup in which has 
been stored an accumulation of 
divine anger heaped up by the sins 
of a disobedient people. As the 
Pharisees continued in their hat- 
red of the Savior, they were add- 
ing drop after drop to this cup 
of wrath, and in time this. cup 
would overflow. The last two 
drops which would cause the spill- 
ing over would be the rejection 
and murder of the apostles and 
the despising and crucifixion of 
the Lord. These acts would be the 
climax to a long record of guilti, 
ness, and then God would with- 

draw His patience and sen.d doom 
upon the transgressors, 

As predicted, so it happened. A 
few years later Stephen was. stoned 
and James was killed, and the true 
Church of God had to flee to a 
village called Pella for safety. Thus 
a rebeflous nation rewarded the 
efforts of faithful messengers of 
God with violent death. In the 
face of great spiritual privileges 
men preferred to cling to sin and 
delighted in crushing God’s grace 
and mercy. 

Here a warning is in place which 
all in an orthodox church do well 
to heed. Having the truth and a 
pious upbringing will not in them- 
selves open the heart for Christ. 
Such as always have had the fight 
of gospel are most susceptible to 
being lulled into spiritual sleep, 
for by nature we are apt to take 
blessings for granted. But blessed 
is he who hears the Word of God 
and keeps it (Luke 11, 28)) who 
thanks God for His spiritual trea- 
sures, and who opens his heart to 
receive new blessings every day. 

The last drop which the enemies 
would pour into the cup of wrath 
was their wilful refusal of Christ 
Himself. God had sent* His Son 
to redeem the world and lead man- 
kind to repentance and faith. 
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Time and again Jesus called with 
pleading voice, did mighty works, 
and sought to gather souls into 
His fold as a hen gathers her 
chickens under her wings, but His 
supreme love met with stubborn- 
ness, and finally unbelief nailed 
Him to the cross. 

We live in a time of grace, hear 
the Word of God, and feel the 
constraints of divine grace. Yet 
the devil will seek to fill us with 
an unwillingness that. frustrates 
divine love and sends Jesus away. 
With all who live in sin and will 
not yield to, Christ in all things 
He pleads, Give Me ,thine heart! 
May we take His warning to heart 
and respond in love and faith, 
Lord, let me be Thine forever! 

When the cup of wrath spilled 
over, God gave the wicked Jews 
over to hardness of heart and to 
the cruelties of Roman armies. 

Then the words of the Lord came 
true: ,‘(Your house is left unto you 
desolate!” Matt. 23, 3 8. Similar 
punishment will fall on all’ those 
who cling to hardness of heart, 
close their ears to the precious 
Gospel, or take their spiritual 
privileges for granted. 

The warning of the Lord should 
keep us alert who have the truth 
and grace in abundance. The devil 
will also seek to lull us into the 
sleep of worldly security. Only as 
God’s Word falls into good and 
honest hearts, can it bring forth 
fruit. Ours is the solemn obliga- 
tion to hear and heed that Word 
and to crush every unwillingness 
to bow to God’s will. Let us with 
eager hearts embrace Christ and 
His Truth and ever hold them 
close! Then by His grace we shall 
escape divine wrath and rest under 
His wings forevermore! 

-0.w.s. 

A BRIEF REPORT ON THE’ 
CONVENTION OF THE SYNODICAL CONFERENCE 

Recent issues of .the St. Louis nods of the Conference at its 46th 
Luthe,rm and the Badger Lutber- 
an bring pertinent information on 

convention. Among other things, 
they voted to explore the possi- 

the doctrinal resolutions passed at bilities o.f expanding the Confer- 

the biennial convention of the ence into “an international feder- 
Synodical Conference, held in ation of confessional Lutherans.” 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, August Z- The four synods and affiliated 
5, 1960. overseas groups are to express 

Some 300 voting delegates rep- themselves on this proposal at the 
resented the four contituent sy- 19 62 convention. 
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The discussion of the differences 
in doctrine and practice which 
have threatened to disrupt the 
Conference was postponed to an 
adjourned session of the conven- 
tion to be held some time after 
Easter, 19 61, either in Milwaukee 
or in Chicago. In the meantime 
an enlarged commit tee, including 
representatives of foreign Luther- 
an groups, will strive to bring to- 
gether the doctrinal unity com- 
mittees and the positions of the 
member bodies. The overseas rep- 
resentatives are to formulate an 
evaluation of the statements on 
fellowship prepared by the doc- 
trinal committees of the four sy- 
nods. They in turn are to supple- 
ment whatever additional mater- 
ial they deem pertinent and neces- 
sary, this presentation to be made 
by early spring. Meanwhile copies 
of the statements on fellowship 
are to be given thorough study by 
all pastors and members of the 
Conference. 

It is to be deplored that in this 
convention so much time was de- 
voted to practical and financial 
matters so that the vital issues con- 
cerning doctrine, as they affect 
the four Synods, could not be 
given sufficient consideration. As 
a result a postponement was made, 
and another delay in taking Scrip- 
tural action is now in effect. Time 
will tell what the situation will be 
when the recessed convention re- 
sumes its work after Easter of 
next year. -0.w.s. 

Semincwy :Announcemenf 

The Concordia Lutheran Con- 
ference Seminary, by the Lord’s 
rich.. grace, began its fall session on 
September 12th. One student, Mr. 
Julius Schmitt, has enrolled. He 
plans, the Lord willing, to take 
the full theological course offered 
at the Seminary. Another student, 
Mr. Amil Ulrich, who had enrolled 
last year when the Seminary was 
first opened, has discontinued his 
studies. 

We humbly pray the Lord of 
the Church to send His gracious 
blessings, so that this important 
work, which He has commanded 
us to perform in His vineyard and 
which we have willingly under- 
taken in His name alone, may be 
carried out according to His Will, 
to His glory, and to the further- 
ance of His Church! 

Our Seminary is located at 73 3 1 
West Ruby Avenue, Milwaukee 
18, Wisconsin. It offers a 3 -year 
theological course. At the comple- 
tion of the prescribed course of 
study the student is graduated as 
a candidate for the Public Minis- 
try in the work of the Church. 

Contact the undersigned at the 
same address if further informa- 
tion is desired. 

- E. L. Mehlberg 
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Remans 4: 16, CrTherefore it is of faith, that it kg& be by grace” 

Many think that a person be- 
comes righteous before God just 
through faith, and through noth- 
ing else, because faith is such a 
good work and such an excellent 
virtue that a person thereby is ac- 
ceptable and pleasing to God; or 
because faith is active through 
love, because a person thereby is 
reborn and his heart purified, 
sanctified, and renewed, because 
faith unites with Christ, and be- 
caus:e it produces the fruit of good 
works and reforms life. 

Now it is indeed correct that 
true faith has all these excellent 
qualities, but it is not true that 
it makes a person righteous be- 
cause of these characteristics. For 
Holy Writ never states that a per- 
son becomes righteous before God 
on account of his faith, or for the 
sake of his faith, or became he b,e- 
lieves, but rather t&zusb faith. 
Faith, therefore, according t.o the 
Scriptures, is not the cause of our 
justification, but only its &stru- 
qne,pzt, namely, the receiving means, 
being nothing else than the hand 
which grasps hold of this justifica- 
tion before God. 

Faith makes a person righteous 
before God, therefore, not because 
it is such a good work, such a 
shining virtue, but rather the very 

opposite is true. Thus the Apostle 
Paul speaks in our text: “There- 
fore it is of faith, that it might 
be by grace.” Accordingly, for 
that very reason faith makes a 
person righteous before God, be- 
cause a person should and can be- 
come righteous before God alone 
by grace. 

In the beginning, God created 
man in the likeness of His own 
image, which co,nsis.ted especially 
in a perfect, God-approved right- 
eousness. But already the first 
couple fell into sin and thereby 
lost this implanted righteousness, 
and with them all people fell i.nto 
sin without exception, so that they 
altogether have become sinners, 
lacking what is necessary to please 
God. But now, behold, when we 
people had cast ourselves into a 
state of destruction from which no 
man, no angel, no creature could 
rescue us, and when it seemed as 
though God Himself, if He want- 
ed to remain righteous, could not 
help us, then God had alrea.dy 
from eternity decided to make us 
righteous and save us by grace. 
However, since God could not re- 
tract His Law, something had to 
happen so tha.t the righteous and 
holy God Himself could look up- 
on us as .being righteous, and de- 
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clare it to be so, without violating 
the Law. 

God decided to give His dear, 
only-begotten Son Himself for all 
people as the price of our ransom 
and laid it on the balance scales of 
our debt. God’s Son became a man, 
permitted the sins of all men to 
be charged against Himself, al- 
lowed Himself to be placed under 
the Law, took upon Himself our 
punishment by His suffering and 
death, and through His work dis- 
charged our obligation, was obedi- 
ent to death, yes, unto the death 
on the cross, from which He cried 
out just before He died: “It is 
finished!” Finished, namely, the 
great offering for the atonement 
of all sins. And, behold, on the 
third day after His death, God 
the Father Himself awakened. 
Jesus from the dead, thereby con- 
firming the victory-cry of the 
dying Redeemer, and therewith 
calling out to all s,inners : Yes, it 
is finished! I am reconciled! You 
are freed! Your debt is paid, and 
the righteousness, which is accept- 
able to me, has been earned for 
you! 

What therefore is necessary in 
order that a person may become 
righteous before ‘God? Wha.t does 
the man need who was in debt, 
whose debt has been paid by an- 
other; what does he need in order 
to enjoy the benefit of that. pay- 
ment? He must believe it and ac- 
cept it. What must the prisoner 
do, whose prison has -been opened, 

in order to be free? He must be- 
lieve it and make use of his free- 
dom. What must the man do who 
has. been condemned to death, who 
has been pardoned; what must he 
do to enjoy his pardon? He must 
believe it and accept it. Thus it 
is also with all sinners. Since Christ 
has paid their debt, opened their 
pris.on, and won their pardon, 
they have no further need but to 
believe it. 

Accordingly, what is t-he reason 
why faith alone makes a person 
righteous in the, sight of God? 
Perhaps this: because a person 
must ‘ai: least contribute some- 
thing, even though not much, 
towards his justification? .- 
Far’ .from.. it! No, it is rather 
this: because a person can contri- 
bute nothing, absolutely nothing; 
because Christ has already done 
everything for us, has, already per- 
fectly’ reconciled and redeeme.d 
us, and has won. for us a perfect 
righteousness before God; because 
we therefore without our own 
work, suffering, merit, and wor- 
thiness, alone by grace for Christ’s 
sake, should become righteous be- 
fore God and saved; because God 
alone wants the credit for our 
jus,tification and ’ salvation: for 
that reason we should accept what 
Christ has earned for us, make it 
our own, comfort ourselves with 
it, and rejoice, with one word - 
believe. 

(Mel.: 0 Lord, Look down front 
heavefz, behold > 
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My faith, Lord, let its comfort be All ‘things the world appraises 

The dear blood Thou hast offered; high, 

Thy wounds alone suffice for me. 
Ever as dung cons,ider; 

Wherein all grace is proffered. 
Taegliche Hausandacht 
C. F. ‘Walther- (Crull) 

And also through this faith may I, Translated by E.L.M. 

Around The World 
A change has been made in the 

Roman Catholic liturgy. The late 
Roman Pope Pius XII changed the 
translation of the Latin liturgy 
for Good Friday from “Let us 
pray for the perfidious Jews (Ore- 
mus pro perfidis Judaeis)” to 
“Let us pray for the unbelieving 
J ews.” Pope John has now drop- 
ped the word “unbelieving” alto- 
gether. 

Members of the Full Gospel As- 
sembly Church (Benson, Arizona) 
who had been living in bomb 
shelters. since July 5th returned 
to their homes.. A spokesman for 
the religious.. group told Sheriff’s 
Deputy Ray Coffee they received 
a message from the Lord during 
the night to be in their homes by 
4 a,m, The men, women and chil- 
dren, about 100, had been wait- 
ing in their underground shelters 
for the word. They said they or- 
iginally were instructed by the 
Lord to enter the shelters because 
of an impending nuclear attack. 
They spent six months building 
the six or eight shelters near their 
h omes. 

A rumor was circulated in. 
Washington, D.C., that a Turkish 
pilot had taken a picture while 
flying over Mount Ararat which 
was supposed. to reveal a. “boat- 
shaped object in a l-ava flow” hav- 
ing the same dimensions as Noah’s 
Ark. With the permission and.co-. 
operation of the Turkish govern- 
ment an expedition set out to in- 
vestigate. The, “boat-shaped ob- 
ject” turned out to be a “tectonic: 
freak”, the result of a landslide. 
It looked .like a boat (about MO 
feet long and 150 feet. wide in the 
middle) , but. actually it. turned- 
out to, be only a pile of, earth and 
rocks. And lest there be any 
doubt, demolition experts of the 
Turkish army blasted a. large hole 
in one side to show that there was, 
neither petrified nor carbonized 
wood underneath. 

-O- 

Dr. L. S. B. Leakey, British 
archeologist and curator of the 
Coryndon Museum in Nairobi, 
Kenya; has I discovered the remains 
of a skull which he claims dates 
back 600,000 years. ,He said, “Wee 
soon discovered that ‘the nearly 



complete skull .- minus only the 
lower jaw - was inbedded in soft 
rock, although expansion and con- 
traction of the rock. had cracked 
the fossil into more than 400 frag- 
ments. . . In order not to lose a 
single. precious. scrap, we had to 
remove and sift tons of scree 
(rubble) below the find.” Zin- 
janthropus, the na.me given to this 
so-called human skull, was sup- 
posed to have been about 18 years 
of age, according to Dr. Leakey. 

e ” 

The World Council of Church- 
es held its first gathering of 
Europe’s youth (European Ecu- 
menical Youth Assembly) in Lau- 
sanne, Switzerland last month. 
About 1,400 men and women 
(ages 18 to 30) from 15 Euro- 
pean countries attended, plus 400 
other delegates from the U.S., 
Asia, Australia, Africa and the 
Middle -East. Friendly greetings 
were extended to the Assembly 
even from the Roman Catholics. 
The Assembly ran into a snag 
when it cam.e to a discussion of the 
Lord’s Supper. Some 1,000 young 
people disregarded the formal re- 
fusal of. the Assembly’s president, 
Anglican Canon E. Patey, that 
there be no celebration -of common 
Communion, and held an un- 
scheduled Communion service to- 
gether in St. Francois Cathedral 
(Reformed). 

SLAIVDER 

Slander - a sin against the 
Eighth Commandment, its partic- 
ular features being a form of de- 
famation by which another person 
(or persons) is held up to ridicule, 
disgrace,, contempt, and hatred, 
chiefly in speech, signs, and ges- 
tures,-. to which we may add the 
written or printed defamation 
known as libel. While a libel may 
be ‘produced without being com- 
municated, slander can hardly be 
said to have any existence unless 
it. is communicated, to the mind of 
another. Black (Lm Dicfionmy ) 
defines slander as the speaking of 
false and malicious words con- 
cerning another whereby injury 
results to his reputation, and a 
slanderer as one who maliciously 
and without reason imputes a 
crime or fault to another of which 
the latter is innocent. 

The Bible is very emphatic in 
its denunciation of slander. We 
read: “I ha.ve heard the slander of 
many; fear was on every side, 
while they, took counsel together 
against me.” Ps. 31, 13. “He that 
uttereth a slander is a fool.” Prov. 
10, 18. The prophet. Jeremiah re- 
proaches the sinners of his day 
with the words: “They are’ griev- 
ous revolters, walking with slan- 
ders.” Jer. 6, 28. And again, “Take 
ye heed every one of his neigh- 
bor; ; . . every neighbor will walk 
with. slanders.” Jer. 9, 4. A stern 
rebuke is that of Asaph: “Thou 
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sittest and speakest against thy 
brother; thou slanderest thine own 
mother’s son.” Ps. 50, 20. And the 
Lord says: Cc Whoso privily slan- 
dereth his n,eighbor, him will I 
cut off.” Ps. 101, 5. The New 
Testament takes exactly the same 
position. Rom. 3, 8; 1 Tim. 3, 11. 

The insidious feature of slander 
is this, that the victim rarely 
knows of the evil things that are 
being circulated about him. Being 
innocent of wrong-doing, he does 
not suspect that a net of baseness 
is being woven about him. Very 
often the situation is simply this, 

that some statement of his has 
been misunderstood or torn from 
its context or that some report 
concerning him has been ruthless- 
ly garbled. When he does find out 
about it, the damage is usually 
done to an extent that hours of 
explanation cannot undo the harm. 
The words of Luther according 
to which we are to follow the ex- 
hortation of the Eighth Com- 
mandment in defending our 
neighbor, in speaking well of him, 
and in putting the best ,construc- 
tion on everything, will prove the 
best antidote against slander. (The 
Concordia Cyclopedia > 

Recent Developments 
Within the Synodical Conference 

The Wis,consin Synod (346,000 
members) had accused The Luth- 
eran Church - Missouri Synod 
(2,315,OOO members) of %n- 
scriptural” conduct in praying 
with and talking to other Luth- 
eran bodies. The Wisconsin group 
opposed Missouri’s doctrinal dis- 
cussion with the National Luth- 
eran Council and with The Amer- 
ican Lutheran Church as well as 
its approval of Boy Scout troops 
and of inter-Lutheran ministry to 
Armed Forces personnel. 

With the 14,OOO-member Evan- 
gelical Lutheran Synod and the 
2O,OOO-member Synod of Evan- 
gelical Lutheran Churches, the 

Wisconsin and Missouri Synods 
make up the Synodical, Confer- 
ence. Several congregations had 
left the Wisconsin Synod, either 
to join the Missouri Synod or in 
protest against continued associa- 
tion between the two groups. The 
ELS had scheduled a November 
snecial convention to discuss a + 

complete break with Missouri. 

Theologians 
four Synodical 

1 .l * 

representing the 
Conference bodies 

f-t-*1. arm tneir overseas attiliates met at 
Thiensville, Wisconsin, last month 
in an attempt to resolve the diffi- 
culties which threatened to break 
up the conference. They heard 
both sides defend their views in a 
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manner that seemed to sharpen 
the disagreement. 

Lutherans can pray with one 
another and even join in “public 
prayer at civic functions,” Dr. 
Martin H. Franzmann of Con- 
cordia Seminary, St. Louis, de- 
clared. Public prayer “through 
Jes,us Christ alone” can be a “pub- 
lic witness of the church’s inter- 
cession on behalf of man,” he 
said. He added a warning aga.inst 
indiscriminate prayers at. public 
affairs which are “a soIrt of eccle- 
siastical garnish to all manner of 
secular dishes.” 

On the other side, the Rev. 
George 0. Lillegard of the Evan- 
gelical Lutheran Synod’s tiny 
Bethany College, Mankato, Minn. 
called interdenomminational co- 
operation of any kind a “demon- 
stration of the superficiality and 
shallowness of modern man.” He 
accused the World Council of 
Churches of adopting “Co’mmu- 
nistic principles” and charged the 
Lutheran World Federation with 
attempting to break down the 
walls between Lutherans’ and other 
churches. 

Dr. 
Synod 
ously 

John W. Behnken, Missouri 
president, defended vigor- 
his synod’s conversations 

with the NLC and the recently 
formed TALC. “We are commit- 
te,d on the basis of Scripture to 
talk to these people,.” Dr. Behn- 
ken said. “Th e rest we will leave 
to God.” He added that “isola- 

tionism is never the answer” to, 
problems of relations between 
chur.ches. 

At the end of the IO-day meet- 
ing, the group postponed action 
on a proposal to name a study 
commission to try to resolve the 
“doctrinal difficulties.” The Rev. 
Carl Lawrenz, president of the 
Wis.cons,in Synod’s seminary, said 
the conference “has given us no 
reason to believe” that Missouri 
would abandon its unscriptural 
practices.” He said further study 
would be useful only if there was 
a “brand new approach.” 

The differences carried over in- 
to the biennial meeting of the 
Synodical Conference, which got 
under way Aug. 2 at Milwaukee. 
Representatives of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Synod (formerly known 
as the Norwegian Synod) refused 
communion at the worshin service 
which 
action 
against 
moves 

The 
consin 

opened the sessions. 1 Their 
was regarded as a protest 
the Missouri Synod’s recent 
toward co-operation. 

Rev. Karl F. Krauss, Wis- 
Synod pastor at Lansing, 

1 1 ’ . 
Michigan, ano s.econo vice -press- 
dent of the conference, warned in 
the communion sermon that “err-. 
or had reared its head” in the con-- 
f#erence. He scored those who “be- 
lieve that the church must become 
an influence in the nation and 
must exercise that influence in 
the legislative halls. . . They would 
like to put the Lutheran church, 
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as they say, ‘on the map’ and make 
an impact on the world. Don’t 
they realize that we have the only 

The light of the rigbteozu re- 

thing that can make an impact on joicetb: but the lanap of the wick- 
the world - the gospel?” (Taken 
from Tbe LNtberan, August 17, 

cd shall be pact out. (Prov. 13 :9) 

1960. 

The Place of the Christian Child 
In the Church and Home 

(Printed by resolution of the 
Tenth Annual Ccrravmtion of the 
Concordia Lutheran Conference) 

Children are gracious gifts of 
God. The Psalmist declares, “Lo, 
children are an heritage of the 
Lord.” ( 127: 3 ) Christian parents 
will readily recognize this Scrip- 
tural truth and with the aid of 
God’s Holy Spirit strive to carry 
out their specific responsibilities. 
The parents are #to take care of the 
physical needs of their children by 
providing t,he necessities of life. 
And, above all, they are to make 
the necessary provisions for the 
proper spiritual training of the 
little ones whom the Lord has en- 
trusted to their keeping. The ma- 
terial things of this world dare 
never be over-emphasized by the 
parents. Instead, they must incul- 
cate upon the hearts and minds of 
their children the earnest warn- 
ing given by the Lord Jesus Christ 
Himself, ‘What shall it profit a 

man if he shall gain the whole 
world and lose his own soul” 
(Mark 8 : 3 6). Bringing their chil- 
dren up in the nurture and admo- 
nition of the Lord the parents will 
then remind their children that 
they should provide for themselves 
“a treasure in the heavens that 
faileth not, where no thief ap- 
proacheth, neither moth corrupt- 
eth” (Luke 12: 3 3). Yet, we dare 
not forget t,hat the Lord not only 
Places certain obligations and re? 
sponsibilities upon the parents, 
but also upon the children! And 
Christian children should also 
strive to fulfill these duties which 
the Lord lays upon them in His 
Holy Word. Since the Scriptural 
duties of the parents, father and 
mother, have already been exten- 
sively discussed in two previous 
essays, let us then at this time 
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direct our attention to the Scrip- 
tural duties of the Christian child, 
considering the theme - 

THE PLACE OF THE CHRIST- 
IAN CHIL’D IN THE CHURCH 
AND HOME 

First of all, let us consider the 
place of the Christian child in the 
Cl.vdi 

In the second chapter of the 
Gospel of Luke we are told of the 
love which the twelve-year-old 
Jesus had for His Father’s House. 
Mary and Joseph, in acordance 
with the Law, had gone to, Jerusa- 
lem for the Feast of the Passover. 
J esus, of course, ,had also gone 
with them. “And when they had 
fulfilled the days, as they return- 
ed, the Child Jesus tarried behind 
in Jerusalem; and Joseph and His 

mother knew not of it. But they, 
supposing Him to have been in 
the company went a day’s jour- 
ney; and they sought Him among 
their kinsfolk and acquaintance. 
And when they found Him not, 
they turned back again to Jerusa- 
lem, seeking Him. And it came to 
pass, that after three days they 
found Him in the temple ,sitting 
in the midst of the doctors, both 
hearing them, and asking them 
questions.” To a Jewish boy of 
twelve a visit to the city of Jer- 
usalem was no doubt one of the 
high-spots in his life. There were 
so many things to do and see - 
the buying and selling at the mar- 
ket place, the renewal of old ac- 

quaintances’ the high pitch of ex- 
citement among the pilgrims - 
all this would certainly prove to 
be quite an attraction to a twelve- 
year-old boy. But there was only 

attraction which occupied the 
attention of the Boy Jesus, and 
that was to 
temple! For it 
parents found 
to be in the 
Word of His 
claimed. 

be found in the 
was there that His 
Him. Jesus loved 
temple where the 
Father was pro- 

What an example for all Chris- 
tian children! They ‘too, are to 
find their greatest delight in lis- 
tening to the Word of their Sav- 
ior. That means regular attend- 
ance in the Sunday School- and 
the Divine Service where the Word 
of the Lord is taught -and pro- 
claimed in its truth and purity. 
Such Scriptural admonitions’ ex- 
hortations, and warnings as 
“Search the Scriptures” (John 5: 
39), “Let the Word of Christ 
dwell in you richly” (Col. 3 : 16)) 
“Blessed are they that hear the 
Word of God and keep it” (Luke 
11:28), and many other such. pas- 
sages are certainly applicable not 
only to adults, but also to chil- 
d ren. -M.L.N. 

(To be continued) 



Bible Study Outlines 

THE DEVIL 

I The existence of the devil is plainly taught in the Scriptures. 
A. Originally the devil was a good angel. Gen. 1: 3 1. 
B. Sometime after the Creation and before the Fall of Man into 

sin, the devil fell away from God. John 8:44; 2 Pet. 2:4; 
Jude 

1. 

2. 

C. The devil was by the just judgment of God condemned to 

6. 
Many Bible commentators assume that pride was the 
devil’s sin. 
This deduction is made a) from 1 Tim. 3;6, 6) from the 
temptation in which Satan undertook to instill the sin 
of pride into our first parents, the pride of arrogating 
to themselves equality with God, and c) from his per- 
petual endeavor to transfer the glory to himself. (Quen- 
stedt) . 

everlasting punishment. Matt. 2 5 :4 1; 2 Pet. 2 : 4; Jude 6. 
D. Ever since his fall, the devil is - 

1. the enemy of God. Matt. 13:28, 39 
2. the enemy of man. Job. 1:12ff; Luke 13:11, 16; 1 Pet. 

k8. 

II A description of the devil and his characteristics. 
A. Devil is a Greek name meaning: calumniator, a criminal, 

slanderer, and reviler. Look up the following Bible passages 
and give the other names by which t,he devil is also known. 
Mark 1:13; Rev. 12:lO; 20:2; 1 Thess. 3:j; Luke 11:15. 

B. There are many devils or evil angels. Mark 5 :9; Luke 8 : 30. 
Whenever the Scripture speaks of the devil in the singular, 
it either refers to him as the head of the evil kingdom or 
speaks of him in a collective sense. 

C. The devil has a well-organized kingdom. Luke 11: 17, 18. 
D. Satan is a spirit: Eph. 6: 12 ; He is - 

1. cunning and sly. Gen. 3:lff; 2 Cor. 11:3; Eph. 6:ll; 
Matt. 4: l-10 

2. strong. Eph. 6112; Luke 11:21 
3. untiring in his evil work. Rev. 12 : 12 
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III The activities of the devil. He - 

A. is the god of this present age. John 14:30; 2 Cor. 4:4; Eph. 
2~2; 6~12 

B. incites men to sin. 1 Chron. 2 1: 1; Luke 22 : 3 ; John 13 :2 ; 
Acts 5:3 

C. plagues m.en with all manner of sickness and misfortune; Ps. 
78:49; Luke 13:16; 2 Cor. 12:7. 

D. sometimes takes bodily possession of a man. Mark 5 : l.ff; 9: 1% 
27; Matt. 4:24. 

E. wants men to seek help from him (e.g. fortune-telling, spirit- 
ualism) . 

F. sought to prevent the redemption of men - 
1. by the slaughter of the children under King Herod. 

(Matt. 2:16ff) 
2. by the temptation of Christ. (Matt. 4:lff). 
3. by his attempt to hold Christ back from His suffering 

and death. (Matt. 16:21-23). 
G. puts forth every effort to hinder man’s conversion. 

1. tries to keep the Gospel from men. 1 Thess. 2: 18 
2. seeks to take the Gospel away from them who hear it. 

Luke 8:12. 
H. brings forth false teachings. 1 Tim. 4: 1, 2 ; John 8 :44 ; Rev. 

12:9. 
I. Discuss some of the other ways in which Satan seeks to bring 

the Christians back into his power and thus lead them to hell. 

IV Why does God allow Satan to have so much power. God does this - 
A. as a punishment for the ungodly. 2 Cor. 4:3, 4 

B. as a loving chastisement for the believers. 2 Cor. 12:7. (Com- 
pare also Heb. 12:1-6). 

V Christ has overcome the devil. How? Heb. 2: 14, 15 (Compare 
Small Catechism p. 1’14, ques. 144) . 

A. We Christians have been delivered from Satan’s kingdom. 
Eph. 2: lff. 

B. We are to resist the devil, 1 Pet. Y : 8, 9; James 4:7, with our 
faith, Eph. &16;., 1 Pet. $:9, the Word of God, Matt. 4:4, 7, 
10; Eph. 6:17, prayer, watchfulness, Matt. 26:41; Eph. 6: 18. 

-M.L.N. 
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